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Law of the Land vs. LAW OF THE SEA 

 

It’s all about Jurisdiction – the boundaries and limits of different laws. Now, the land 

and sea are two separate and contradistinct jurisdictions separated by a beach; and, 

like oil and water the two cannot mix. However, by employing semantic deceit under 

colour of law the legal system garnishes a semblance of consent from you because 

of false words of which the meaning is hidden in the definitions of the various laws. 

 

“The germ of destruction of our nation is in the power of the judiciary, an 

irresponsible body — working like gravity by night and by day, gaining a little today 

and a little tomorrow, and advancing its noiseless step like a thief over the field of 

jurisdiction, until all shall render powerless the checks of one branch over the other 

and will become as venal and oppressive as the government from which we 

separated.” – Thomas Jefferson 

 

The following is a compilation of words that are intend to entrap and coerce the 

unwary traveller: 

 

Maxim - Often it is the new road, not the old one, which deceives the traveler.  

  

Law of the Land           vs LAW OF THE SEA  

A Public Trust A foreign Private Corporation 

Affirmations Oaths   

Amend Correct      

Asset backed money Fiat promissory notes, debt currency 

Autograph Signature     

Common law courts  Administrative Tribunals (COURTS OF) 

Common Law, Natural Law  

To do with real people and real-land, 

property and rights 

Commercial codes, Acts, Statutes  

To do with commerce between legal fictions 

Not law but, commerce 

Community banks Federal Banks   

Confederate Federal 

Counsellor-at-law Attorney-in-law 

Creditors, priority claimants Insolvent Debtors 

De jure government  De facto government 

Direct Representation Representative oligarchy/mob rule 

Direct representation locally Representative national government  

Electors Voters 

Freedoms Liberties 

General Post Office  Post Office 

Inhabitants Residents 

Jural Assemblies Jural Societies 

Justices, Justices of the Peace Executive administrators (Judges) 
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Land Courts Sea tribunals, NOT courts   

Lawful  Legal 

Lawful persons Legal persons   

Living Dead       

Living superior jurisdiction   Imaginary, dead, inferior jurisdiction 

Local self-governing  New World Order – one world government 

Location Domicile 

Make agreements Make contracts 

Officials Officers 

Peace Officers Law Enforcement Officers  

People     Persons 

People = creditors STRAWMEN = debtors 

People aka living souls Persons aka corporate legal fictions 

People are the law-makers  Foreign rule-makers 

People courts, jural assemblies BAR legal system and COURTS OF   

Populate, populace  Inhabit, inhabitants 

Postal area Postal District 

Postal Location Postal Address 

Power of printing money Federal Reserve System prints currency 

Public Law, Organic Law Statutory rules; is not “Law” 

Real Fiction 

Record Register, Registration – Crown ownership 

Republican Democracy 

South Africa Republic Republic of South Africa  

When you see the word “of” it creates a legal 

fiction 

South African Republic 

Written in Sentence Case 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Written in UPPER CASE 

Sovereign people Sovereign STATE 

State assembly’s Political parties   

State nationals & state citizens  Corporate Citizens 

Statesman, Governor President (CEO)    

Testamentary evidence Affidavits   

Town  City 

Trade Commerce 

Trade – international land jurisdiction Commerce – international sea jurisdiction 

Transvaal Province of Gauteng 

Un-enacted Enacted 

Unalienable Creator granted rights No rights – only duties & obligations 

Unincorporated, mostly Incorporated 

Unpublished Published 

Writs Acts, Actors, Actions 
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Some LAW OF THE SEA Definitions 

 

From Black’s Law Dictionary 4th Edition; and that is used to continue their piracy of 

the high seas on our lands. 

 

Legalese words that entrap and pressgang you into their sea jurisdiction: air-port, 

application, registration, submission, address, doc(k)-tor, domicile, fee (fie, foe, fum - 

feudal), bail, bond, pass-port (a “sea-pass”), citizen-ship etc. Note all the “sea” 

words… 

 

Legalese words that are used to refer to your “person”: 

abandon(ed) goods, abandonment, adrift, adventures of the sea, dangers of the sea, 

perils of the sea, alien seaman, belligerent, beyond sea, bond of indebtedness, bill of 

lading, captor, capture, cast away, charter, contraband of war, cargo, chattel (cattle), 

charter, customs, derelict(ion), deserted, droits of admiralty, ejectum, enemies-in-

the-field, estray, flotages, flotsam, forsake(n), freight, jetsam, ligan, lost at sea, 

marine, merchandise, ordonnance, prize, ransom, salvage, seize, vessel, 

withholding agent, wreckage,  

 

II Peter 2:3 And through covetousness will they with feigned words, make 

merchandise of you, whose judgement now of a long time lingers not, and their 

damnation slumbers not. 

 

Download a Black’s Law Dictionary 4th Edition for ancient and modern definitions of 

legalese. 

 

Luckily for us the maxim (principle of law) states: 

 

EXCUSATUR QUIS QUOD CLAMEUM NON OPPOSUERIT, UT SI TOTO 

TEMPORE LITIGII FUIT ULTRA MARE QUACUNQUE OCCASIONE.Co. Litt. 260. 

He is excused who does not bring his claim, if, during the whole period in which it 

ought to have been brought, he has been beyond sea for any reason. 

 

MARE LIBERUM. The sea free. The title of a work written by Grotius against the 

Portuguese claim to an exclusive trade to the Indies, through the South Atlantic and 

Indian oceans; showing that the sea was not capable of private dominion. 1 Kent, 

Comm. 27. 

 

Res publica. Things belonging to the public; public property; such as the sea, 

navigable rivers, highways, etc. 

 

ALTUM MARE. L. Lat. In old English law, the high sea, or seas. Co.Litt. 260b. The 

deep sea. Super altum mare, on the high seas. Hob. 212b. 
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High Seas 

The ocean; public waters. According to the English doctrine, the high sea begins at 

the distance of three miles from the coast of any country; 

 

Now, the HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA ia an admiralty sea court. The “HIGH” 

stands for “high seas”… so, what is it then doing on the land? 

 

HIGH. This term, as used in various compound legal phrases, is sometimes merely 

an addition of dignity, not importing a comparison; but more generally it means 

exalted, either in rank or location, or occupying a position of superiority, and in a few 

instances it implies superiority in respect to importance, size, or frequency or 

publicity of use, e. g., "high seas," "highway." 

 

LETTERS OF SAFE CONDUCT. No subject of a nation at war with England can, by 

the law of nations, come into the realm, nor can travel himself upon the high seas, or 

send his goods and merchandise from one place to another, without danger of being 

seized, unless he has letters of safe conduct. 

 

MARQUE AND REPRISAL, LETTERS OF.  These words, "marque" and "reprisal," 

are frequently used as synonymous, but, taken in their strict etymological sense, the 

latter signifies a "taking in return;" the former, the passing the frontiers (marches) in 

order to such taking. Letters of marque and reprisal are grantable, by the law of 

nations, whenever the subjects of one state are oppressed and injured by those of 

another, and justice is denied by that state to which the oppressor belongs; and the 

party to whom these letters are granted may then seize the bodies or the goods of 

the subjects of the state to which the offender belongs, until satisfaction be made, 

wherever they happen to be found. Reprisals are to be granted only in case of a 

clear and open denial of justice.  

At the present day, in consequence partly of treaties and partly of the practice 

of nations, the making of reprisals is confined to the seizure of commercial 

property on the high seas by public cruisers, or by private cruisers specially 

authorized thereto. Brown. [emphasis added] 

 

PRIZE GOODS. Goods which are taken on the high seas, jure belli, out of the hands 

of the enemy. The Adeline, 9 Cranch 244, 284, 3 L.Ed. 719. 

 

WRECK…Goods cast ashore by the sea, and not claimed by the owner within a 

year, or other specified period; which, in such case, become the property of the 

state. 2 Kent, Comm. 322; Proctor v. Adams, 113 Mass. 376, 18 Am.Rep. 500. The 

term applies to property cast upon land by the sea. Baker v. Hoag, 7 N.Y. 555, 59 

Am.Dec. 431. To jetsam, flotsam, and ligan. Murphy v. Dunham, D.C.Mich., 

38 F. 503. 

 


